# MAG Priority Projects

1. Provo to Orem Canyon Parkway trail gap (15M)
2. Spanish Fork fully functional interchange, grade separation over railroad and I-80M (this is part of #1 on UDOT list)
3. Orem/UVU I-15 northbound grade-separated (under) off-ramp (120M)
4. Eagle Mountain and Saratoga Springs Pony Express Parkway (Eagle Mountain Town Center to 500 W Lehi jurisdictional transfer to UDOT (15M)
5. Saratoga Springs Mountain View Corridor Extension to Redwood Road/Foothill Blvd. Jurisdictional transfer to UDOT (15M)
6. Payson I-15 Main Street Interchange right-of-way purchase. Footprint of 50 acres for the reconstructed interchange (18M)
7. Walkara Way Trail (16M)
8. Traverse Mountain Interchange R-O-W (35M)

SUBTOTAL: $124M

# MAG TIP Proposals on UDOT State Routes

9. BRT Transit on State St, 20th St (10M environmental/designs, state/local split
10. Santaquin Main St Phase S (69M)
11. Payson Main Street & 100 N intersection improvements ($500,000)
12. Spanish Fork Center Street Interchange environmental ($1.5M)
13. Payson 600 N Main Street intersection ($1.5M)
14. Spanish Fork Main Street ($3.5M)
15. Payson 1900 S SR196 intersection ($500,000)
16. Spanish Fork Canyon Rd widening ($4M)

SUBTOTAL: $27.5M

GRAND TOTAL: $151.5M